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Good Advice for New Settlers. Small Fruits for the Farmers of the .» great deal of work, but as all the heavy work is 

To the Editor F armbr's Advocate : Northwest. done with the plow and harrow, you will be as ton-
Sut,—I am glad to see some more Manitoba farm- Tn * ished what a short time it takes, and then, remein-
beside myself are advocating the grass rotation 1 T FARMKR 8 AdVOCATK : ^>'t « done for a lifetime. You have now a plot

system of farming in your columns \Tone of the Sib,-There are many ways in which our farm f<*1 W.'^e and 0,16 hundred and eighty-
priDcipat object, l It'1. Z LtoVZcibgÏ « ”"'d <»Prov. «.eir condition and    the §ie„Xte,^C„T."d"L*:- s&t-m

intend some day soon to send you a few notes on ? ea< y dram on their income foi necessaries and each side for a roadway. This may seem a great 
fencing, as it, like everything else, requires experi- h,x,mes- which is the bane of the Northwest farm- waste of ground in a small plot, but you will rind it 
ence. I can put up a mile of fence now with aliout er' To° ml,ch of our hard-earned money is sent noae to°. mu®h [« getting in with manure, etc., 
a quarter of the labor and expense that I could ?ut.of the country for horses, cattle, meats, poultry, Sd^j'ni vel? m d cu,tj™tin*S
when I b«g.„. ,„d make . betbTjob of it. f™*. ”»«* <* -'1'“ «" >» produced „ well, Xt" & YoTSi K”

In reply to yours of recent date, I will give you *°d ln 8<?me cases better, on our own farms. On room in this plot for seven rows ten feet apart, 
a brief account of how I treat new land. I consider , growln8 of frult I will give your readers some and forty bushes four feet apart in the row — in all, 
it is much better on prairie land, especially if it is of the resulfcs of a good few years’ experience, two hundred and eighty. In planting the bushes,
heavy soil with a tough sod, to break shallow and th* °therS 7™eone ^tter qualified, h^d^s. Befw^lnTh?°^w“ v^tfbZ !Z ‘hi
backset than to only plow once, as the crop is , * gmwm<*S°f thesmall fruits well has grown to good advantage, and wilfensure theculth
generally much better, and it is easier to backset f . °a . That apP,e8> Plum8- etc., vation necessary for the well-being of the bushes,
land the year it is~broken than it is after it has had fou"d ^ do fa,rly wel1 here 1 have very I will now give a few varieties that have proved
a crop grown on it If land is moist when hmi-.n httle doubt ; at the same time, I do not think it the most satisfactory in the Northwest. In red

. ,rr „ g„ ,„b. them
fall is dry the backsetting can be well done, but if a ' ei y extensively at present. Better wait and see berry, but not an extra strong grower In white 
crop is grown on the sod in a dry summer it is al- how our Experimental Farms and some of the currants, White Grape is the best? In Hftoh Black 
most impossible to plow the land deep that fall. I private experimenters who are doing such a good Naples and Lee’s Prolific are good enough for any 
am a firm believerin deep plowing even from the work succeed first. Now, in a great measure sue- garden, although old-fashion^. All these, with a

SSttaWtf —a the culture of «*. fruit, dcpemU „„ IttlïigSüSÜt fSSTjSt
loses more every year by bad plowing than it does q.uate shelter from the winds and thorough cultiva- less trouble from insect pests. I wish I could say as 
by hail storms. My land is rolling prairie, with tlon °f the soil, and as the same essentials are much for gooseberries. Some years they do as well 
some stones, and a few red willow and poplar necessary in growing to perfection most kinds of 118 could lie wished for, but are not to lie depended 
hushes. I like to take these out as well as possible garden vegetables, there is no way that will give 2” -Vu» A. crop ev.ery year- Houghton, Columbus, 
before breakmg. The buffalo willow does mot mat- better results with a minimum of cost than Smiths Improved, ana Lancashire Lad are the bar
ter ; the breaking plow will cut it There are some 8 a mlnU»unl °f cost than grow- diest, and all have good fruit In raspberries. Dr.
new kinds of breaking plows in use now that I have ing them ,n the 88,1116 Plot y°u hav6 natural Beider and Turner In red and Caroline in yellow 
not tried. I still stick to the old wooden-beam, shelter, by all means take advantage of it ; if not, are the best and hardiest, and if covered with earth 
short-handled breakers we used in 1883 and 1881. then vou must supply shelter, and nothing is better *n w*11 ter are almost sure to give a good
™e Pl°ws are aw^T^to handle .if not set right. for this than two or three rows of native maples 11,11688 covered in winter there is no use 
but if they are set right they are easier on the team. . i j A , . , ; grow them, except in some rare and favo
and will do as good work as any other. When a d round y°ur garden, except, perhaps, a close Strawberries are not a very satisfactory crop" but
straightedge is laid along the landside the point of boar<1 fence, and that would be too expensive for always give some fruit, and some yearsa good crop, 
the share should lie about i of an inch below the most of us. Say you wish to enclose about one-half They do best if planted in some position where they

??ulter «houldbe about an inch acre. I>ay off a piece of land one hundred and six are wel1 X'SZV* 8I?°Y In winter and allowed
out from the landside, and an inch higher than the * > • s i * , , , , . . . to grow thickly, but kept clear of grass and weedsbottom, and as far hack from the point as it will feet Wlde and two hundred and ten feet long; plow Windsor Chief and New Dominion do fairly well
work. There is nothing better than a good heavy deeply and give a thorough harrowing, then lay off but I think the old-fashioned Willson does best of
yoke of oxen for breaking, and for backsetting, three three rows four feet apart, the first row three feet adV- ,

°n a W-|nch walking plow make an outfit hard from outer edge, right around your plot, leaving an Although not really one of the small fruits, a 
to beat. Of course, horses are just as good if heavy ^ . , - . .,1 row of sand cherry is well worthy of a place in the
enough for the work, hut for a new settler they are °Penlng ten or twelve feet wide at one corner for garden, the growth being much the same as the
more expensive to buy and to feed. For backset- an entrance. These rows should be planted with berry hushes. Some of the varieties are very good, 
ting, my choice of plows is the John Deere or Mo- maple trees one or two years old or sown with while others are worthless, as in the case of secd-

S<K)d cleanen?- and 1 have never yet maple seed. If maple is not available, elm or lillg plums but by planting a row of them, as they 
sprung a beam by running into stones or roots. I , Y. . ... , , , ’ “ soon come into bearing, the inferior ones could be
like to take about two to three inches of soil beiow white poplar will make a very good sulwtitute, or grafted or budded from good trees. Now Mr 
the sod, and then work down with the disk and com- two rows of maple or poplar and one row of Ar- Editor, this is written for our Northwest farmers’ 
mon harrows till fine enough for the drill ; then temema abrotamus will make a very good wind- not for professional horticulturists, and I only give 
drill H bushels per aci-e of good wheat, well blue- break ; but if poplar is used, get your young trees a very few of the hu dreds of varieties of small 
stoned, and give one stroke of the harrow after the from the outside of an exposed bluff, not out of a fruits that are in th market, but those I have 
drill. I have grown very fine crops of wheat on coulee, and do not transplant until the leaves are given will, like the Red Fyfe wheat, stand the test 

land by sowing two bushels per acre with the commencing t<> open. There is nothing imperative of trial. - Gkohmk Lano.
broadcast machine, with three strokes of the com- m the shape or size of your enclosure — that must Indian Head, Assa.
mon harrow and no disk, but think the drill is depend on your own taste or on the position of the _____________
safest. I never could see that it made any differ- ,and available -but a long, narrow plot, crossways u D
ence whether the grain was drilled east and west or to the prevailing winds, is the most economical in tlorti© Breeding ID Manitoba,
north and south. On older land I always like to planting and working, the iiest sheltered from To the Editor Farmer's Advocate:
give a stroke of the harrow about a week* after the wind, and will collect most snow in winter, which 1 imagine many of your readers are not aware
pain is sown. This kills a good many weeds just 18 of the utmost importance. that at the present time there are at least ^*1
before the grain comes up, and gives the grain the V our plot is now laid out. Open up a good deep horses per week being imported Into this Province 
start of any that grow later. After the grain is up, furrow with a plow where the first row of trees is and sold to farmers at from $250 to #325 tier team 
the new weed era lately described m your columns to be. Along this furrow enlarge a place for the Surely this is not right, and, with the fact to facÂ 
can be used to great advantage. On sandy land tree every two feet. A man then takes the small that horses arc going up in price all over the world
there may be some danger of making the soil drift trees, with the roots well covered with a wet sack, the farmer in Manitoba will soon be oavinir the old*
by working it too much. My experience has been or, better still, in a large pail with water in it. He time prices for horseflesh, which, as we know kent

l • °.n :a?dJ'^laî;does npt drift, and on such land I places the tree and firms the soil round the roots many farmers iioor in the early davs I have mvult
think it is hardly possible to put too much harrow- while another man shovels it in until the hole is a in the last six years, sold upwards of 2 01*1 horse* In 
mg at sepl time. A heavy roller is a good thing on little better than half full, and iust hero the secret this Province at good prices, and have been wonder 
spring-plowed land to settle it down, hut rolling of success or failure comes in. Never let the roots ing all the time why the farmers do not make /wHer 
grain after it is up has been abandoned by most of your trees get dry, and see that you tramp the use of the few good sires we have in the Province 
farmers in this district. I have rolled pieces and earth closely and firmly about the roots. Do not be and form syndicates to import others which would 
missed pieces, and I thought if there was any dif afraid to use your feet. I do not think there ever produce the class of horse iiest suited to thU di* 
ference, the crop was a little lietter where it was was a tree killed by over-firming, and I do know trict. Surely on almost every farm we can And .t 
not rolled that thousands die for want of it. When all the least one good mare which, if mated with a kikkI

In starting a new farm, I would like to lay it out trees are planted in a row, give them a good horse, would produce Just as Rood a colt nu th., 
so that it can be divided into six or seven fields, and watering. A couple of barrels on a stonelsiat is a farmer is at present paying 1150 for with lh.. 
a grass rotation followed, such as descrilied in your very handy way to do it. When the water has all |»ect of having to này much more for the san.« 
dan- AM,1 and subsequent issues. The first breaking soaked in, fill up the rest of the hole and the furrow within the next two years I have hern Inf,., 
should always be done square with the section lines between the trees, but do not tramp. Then go on in some good sires myself and know of Ik
to avoid getting three cornered pieces at the out- with the next rows in the same way, and that part Province, and it is a sad fact that none of thLm 
sides, harm buildings should be placed as near the of the work is done. A horse hoe run between the (laying their owners, simply from the leek nt IrA**' 
center of the farm as possible tor convenience in rows three or four times during the season, and the est taken in horse breeding at the rr/n^Toitln , ' 
drawing produce in from and manure out to the same with a hand hoe between the tires, should Manitoba. However it is better ™
fields; out of course there are questions such as keep them in go<xl sha|ie. A shelter belt plantisl and I would advise everv farmer wh„ 56Ve j 
water supply, shelter, good site for buiidi gs etc., and cultivated in this way should by the time vour mare to breed her the coming seaa/m emf he8m 
which have to he considered. Chas. E. yens. fruit bushes come into full tracing afford full pro- find it will pay him even better than wheat * W'

\\ allace Municipality, Man. tection from winds. You may say that this entails Winnipeg. nan wheat.
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